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This is an attempt to collect all exchanges, public and pri-"
vat®, between tHs principals, and soma other closely related
mterial, which slight be relevant to thia- feud. Where poe~
aible without becoming too tedious or fragmentary-, some of
the context has been included with th© pertinent passages.
Shotswaps in VOW and FAM' have been omitted, being too wid©ly- spaaed' in time to fit comprehensibly into th© arrangement
of these extracts, the arrangement being at best a difficult
problem. Th© dittoing is of dubious- quality-;, but the dossier
should be- readable thruout.
If any parts of your copy ar©
illegible, they will be made good «a raqudt.
~-Jhak Speer

1

FIRST PHASE

Your faithful wnj<5 u lehal:? cf various fan activities is much
ap >reciated. F ... It ILce to make » critiiisn or two of your work
for P??. Tae first concerns a subject on which I’m perenially rabid,
namely {grammar. You don’t make many outstanding mistakes in. use of
words, but the punctuation leaves much to be desired.
After all,
there are proper waye to wee comns.3, periods, and paragraphing so
as to make the .meaning more clear, and substituting dashes for all
or none of them it far from satisfactory. Also, when a page’or more
of PPP looks up a-, you wit,’: cut r single break for paragraf in it,
it doesn't enccurc.’? the reader to plunge into it right away. The
second criticism in about the "Fortran" news items. Such items can
be duplicated thousandfold, and prove little or nothing. ...

Thani: you very aueb for your ramarks ~ re ??F & NUZ constructive criticism
- such as voura -- is welcomed and gratefully received. As our columists and
writer are personally responsibile for punctuation, etc. in their own contribu
tions and I haven't the time t no rewrite them T'll pass on the "tip " to ALL
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ei in our fan life took place on
. "Lwi 1.'a. w-t ■ depot pH'T’orfr at 3.00 ?4onday afternoon, be met
x
itt, Washington enroute to
J<• ' - • <-.re privilege indeed he meet a fan as broada
w: Chuck
f Recently we 'nd become rather
”. loiodno-in dad intollerance as expresse't
■
iO -li.v- cf tnese craits.
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Vjat Ac1,. retl
xn the last Fanewx £ia# iuiu-.’s-e;-. .
se for a bop
. >? Attacking ma anorv»wuulyb I ado. ’’Receauiy w?
had become rather discouraged by the great show ol <ur remind a luces
ae expressed by many, eo-calied, top flight fans.-' Ra.
mx v till
I ask you to define your terms, i' There has been one piece of news
since I last wrote you, though it's rather oil 05’ now« 10 Jana Lur&i
Sinn same over and McNutt dropped down, and wo declared it the first
Seattle Confabulation. ...

... I’m afraid that I’ll have to disillusion you about shat "crack” in FNO ^166.
It was intended exactly as it was written, in purely gaaaral teims.
f xou and
I have not corresponded, talked or read each others work enough to become more tnan
fleetingly acquainted. True we found onepoint on which we disagree (our choice
of reading material) but 1 don’t think that's worth scrapping about,. After all it
we all liked the same things it would be a pretty dull world.
A './hen I take a
"crack" at someone I’m perfectly frank about it, I name name^ and state reasons
I havs never had ocassion to take a "crack" at anyone m fandom.
1 don' & believe
in that sort bf thing. 1 think people who feud are- displaying their bad manners
in public. 4 I'd be very happy to define the terms I used. They are not at all
vague in definition. Th^r are plain? clear cut and easily understandable, ,,and,
incidentally, they agree with ihe Dictionary.- & My "crack", as you term it, had
reference to the "forgctfninese" that seems prevelant in fandom recently. Forget
ting that fandom has ’tacitly understood rules concerning the tolerance of ideas
and personalities. Specifically I had reference to Kepner's article in TOWARD
TOMORROW and the article wo spoke of in FANTASY COMMENTATOR.
Chuck ana I are
friends of long standing, True it's been on a basis of correspondonce, but never
theless it predates ny inter eat in fandom by a good many months. Why shouldn't
I become enthused ’./hen an old friend shows up? ? I suppose that you'll take of
fense at my criticism of the current NFFun, but the current Fl’C rI70 wee mimeod
(except for one sheet of nm) yesterday. Please accept the explains,bion that it
is meant purely as constructive criticism. ...

...
From the experiences which your President has had with the organisation since
it was first started, we feel that each and every provision of this Oono bitution
is needed for its successful continuance. Each part of the proposed Constitution
lias been carefully worked out, and each dovetails with each other. •? . .. With all
due respect for the ability of our Official Editor, Jack Speer, your President’s
long and daily work with the NFFF has clearly shown that such a short Constitution
as Speer proposed docs not have the necessary points contained therein that would
make for a successful organization such as the NFFF. ...

I disapprove of the proposed constitution for much tue eauue reasons
that Jack Cpoor gives in his article,
it is not necessary or ddbirablc
to give detailed procedure fcr conducting the organization in the Con
stitution. # A more desirable plan would ba to state the genexul or^GX LlXZOCA. vlv 14
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time in tlie Official Organ. Thus it would ba possible for each admin
istration. to decide how’ it wanted to do things, and allow leeway for
a little initiative on the part of the officers. ... Milty

l

Ooncurring dissent of Jvffua Speer: y Mr Rothman also is a veteran o_
co—3titutional crises is FatA, New fandom, and i'lJi'jj and in addition
has sat at the deaihosd of’ ISA and SFto 3 So if we're going to argue
authorities rather than issues, the question is whether Evans’ inten
sive experience with NFVF outweighs our extensive experience with vara.ous general fan organize tiortj.
I'd like to point out that the expert—
onceVs F resident’on which Evans bases his request for passage of the
proposed constitution, is not experience under that or any similar con
stitution; the wartime constitution under which he has operated more
or less is about as short as the one I suggested. Our only experience
with a long and detailed constitution for WFF is with the one which
choked the organization in 19^2 so that it had to he revived by extra
ordinary means on Evans' part, he then being Plancow Chairman, and the
old constitution set aside. Ths selfsame possibilities are present in
the one up for vote now: The multiplicity of offices, the requirement
of endorsements for candidacies. the cumbersome machinery for getting
little things done, and the discouragement of inexperienced members from
standing for office. ...

The new editor, Jack Speer, has taken over the NEFF NATIONAL FANTASY FAN. For some
reason, this issue doesn't seem up zo par. # It’s possible that the hectography
(which is hardly the method to use to create a worthwhile impression or ex press
the dignity such an offical organ should) is only a temporary measure. We sincerely
hope so.
£ Possibly it's the insertion of a page or two of the type of bickering
(not logical sound discussion) that wrecked fandom's efforts toward organisation
some years back. We sincerely trust that this issue is not an example of ths per
manent policy of th© new Offical Editor who has great abilities at his command.
Included in the FA PA postcailing (juct rec'd) was a copy oi’ ... TOWARD TOMMOROW ...
Jimmy rather violently,attache Palmer and I REMEMBER LEMURIA in another article.
Jimmy has signed up with Oomnunist Party. That is his privilege regardless of
what anyone else may think of' it. -® We know from personal- across: the table,con
verse tions with Ray Palmer that in spite of expressed disbelief by members of his
staff he firmly and wholeheartedly BELIEVES THE STORIES TO BE TRUE. That is hie
privilege. Whether you agree or disagree with the factual nature of the tales you
will agree that they are good roading. Better than Burroughs, we thinki

I plan to publish a weekly news-sheet for a year.
I'm afraid it will
be frankly stefnistic. The limit of a year is set because that seems
sufficient to set certain standards Viat I think need to be set. ...
$ ... One principle to be followed ia that the purpose of a newsie
is to convey information tnat is worth most when presented immediately.
Literary productions, nOn-Wnely information, and extended comment we
leave to other fanzines. ... # Another thing: Much news will bo de
partmentalised, so you'll know where to look, now or years later, for
club reports., fenair-ios' appearance, changes of address, &c. Other
news will bo rrt Into separate stories. - There will be no columns like
"News-notes" or "The Time Strea;3,J in which all kinds of news are lumped
together.
- J also hope that the style of reporting may be clearer
than much that we’ve had in the past.
But first we gotta have news.’
# lour help is earnestly solicited.
i

..

■.

Thanx for STEFNEWS.
It is Excpller M . It 4 appearance cilia for an immediate apology for the remark about hectoing.” Shall make it Ln next Fanews. Evidently BFFan

was the first and an imperfect run.

Good luck to a long fan carreer.
•
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Prn stenciling and mimeoing my report. It'll save you some work and I want the
extra copies of the membership list. You’ll get a surprise with a list of less than
100 members in good standing, y Love and "Dunk” # P.3. Can’t quite agree with
Tuck about Fans AFueding, but then if vie all agreed what a dull world this would be.

Well1 ':!e seem to bo hily misuidefstandirig each other. My reference to
the "intolierance” passage was not made in anger (as a matter of facts
I've been wanting an occasion to write an article about tolerance, and
you've deprived mo of it). tho I did think you were referring to me.
After all, when the shoe fibs, I have to put it on. Similarly your re
mark in this letter that you think people who feud are displaying their
bad manners in public, seems to apply to me whether you intended it or
not.
But shucks, as many scrape as I've been in, your anti-into11erasee
or anti-feuding remarks aren't enuf to raise the sugar content of my
blood a bit. As for McMutt, I certainly have no objection to your lik
ing him; I liked him myself, obviously. 1 am a little irritated when
people say "My ’crack’, as you term it,” when I never used the word
"crack". < Say, I was pussled at your statement in the Fanews report
of my visit, that you and I disagreed considerably on weird v e-tf.
I
remember our mildly disagreeing on several things, but don’& remember
that issue at all.
I don’t think I could defend science-fiction as be
ing better literature than the weird that has been written. f Snuf of
that for the moment.
Tucker sent me a carbon copy of that letter addressed to the two of us,
Looks like you misunderstood his reference to "Fans a Feudin'". He has
long used this as the name for his list of fane at war—i e, fen in the
services. Did you think it was an account of fan feuds;
? Less than
100. Gosh, that’s even worse than I expected.
... What are you trying; to forestall by saying "That is his privilege"?
If a won has the right to join the Oommuniato or believe in Lbajria,
others certainly have the right to say what they think of them for doing
so.
It’s not as if anybody was trying to make it. illegal. But if a.
fellow feela strongly about it, I think he can risk reprisals- and go
the whole way in expressing disapproval.
"That is his privilege. "
jhiuto the point in saying so?--wa all know it. ...

Under a date line of Juk; 1st, 19^3 comes a welcome addition to the field of nawsics, a newsheet fro;? Aack kyocr, 5229 University Way, Seattle (5) Vfeshington. T-is sent to a gratis puMicabion to a limited circulation. 7 fhic 5 paged direct
process dittoed nroduoLio-n comes well nigh to making us "eat evrythtog we’ w sni^'w
we definitely wovls like to oc;t some "humble pis" concerning our ramarks abort
June wFFan. Thia job is very ni.ee. Jf this keeps up, Who knows possibly our pre
judice concemitv, "purple zak11 publications may be completely revised becauos

Ts^to of the WSh arrived
we’ve bee?; running around in circles.
A Ow diBagraesenb was n.jnticned in Fanews an "mild argue© en'isr on weird vs
stf." and they resolved thornselves, ao X remember, on purely personal prefer
ences.
.? Guess I rather forgot w'^t Boob meant by Fen a*feudin’.
I'm not
trying to forestall any tiling by my "aEarks "That is his privilege"——■ One
of the great troubles in fandom asnsa to be that fans can't see both sides of
an argument. The side opposite their own has absolutely nothing correct about
it according co them. ...

SAIjTISY OOMMSHTATOR #7 ... The otherwise perfect, issue was marred only by the
ravings of Thomas S. Gardner in GEAGT-FOT RZAV2B lie’s become a ^schopath in
hie attitude. The same arguemants advanced mere than are necessary make the whole
matter ridiculous. ... £ STFfilEJS from Jack Spear. 2nd issue dated’ -July 3th.
Stews and an editorial IS FARS NUTS;. The editorial is right in the groove.

.. In addressing the National Fantasy Rans I noticed a skip in maa-bering the members between 150 and I'lC. Was there any reason for
thio, or was it oversight? v ... Since I believe you're a Comnwiict sympathiser, T won’t say anything about 'he FuSLA letter
except to refer to Gleaner Roosevelt's disavowal of the CommunietG
recently.
* Irv rt seen the latest Fantasy Gommentatoi’ yet. but
think it's a rkr:,p policy which leade you tc defend Pa&eer’s
right to has o;;i ideas, and call Gardner psychopathic for hie opin
ions of Falmor. Certainly if PAP is entitled to to La ration, Dr
Gardner is also. Perhaps you don’t’ rcs.1:':r.o how strongly he may
feel about this sort of thing.
Scigrco and the scientific way of
thinking are his religion. Jr Just noticed the statement that
Sian Shack is the first and only ccoysrative domicile 5ymted in
fandom. Refer to ’’science fiction housen in Fanqyclopsdia for oth-srs.

... hhile reading this week's Pan^e, I was struck with the infre
quency of the dash - which Cuniisibargsr waM to use indiscriminately
for all punctuation marks.. Bob Tucker credits Dick filoon with
teaching him to spell anJ. yunctuata. Maybe criticdem does pi”y
acme part, but there are so many oases like this of fans’ cowund
of lang^ge improving with time, that ths more practice, and selfcriticism, seems the greatest factor. .. r

r
j.13 out, almost t:
. 'rosibly Jack :.c working on ths IJPFan which
should have been out too weeks ago.

... Whoa up there. The fact Wat StefncwB may have reached Fargo
nearly a week after the date on it, doosn’t justify a remark that
it’s a week latft. A.s for RFFan, it whs delv.yed one week, in hopes
that more natcx’ial would come in (as it did in June). Bine pages
is shamefully, small. Then I was a couple of days addressing it,

... You scam to bs kept buiy rainundorstending mo. Jack. I cz.Lz that
attitude was getting pcycaopawic. Hc;s in a rut usikg the auue arguuronf: rohashed to make a separate article. Needless repitition I call it. Incid.xito.lly
I’m going to take a "prack" at RAP myself in a week or two if I can find tic
space. May have to bring out another ANNUAL to do it tho. I’m getting fed ur
with his "attitude”. * enough ie enough,
F Than;: for the tip on lf.1
You don’t mention it, but ~ believe that SIAN SHACK is th© orily such ent at lisrmerit to stay alive
Ltan a short time.

SECOND PHASE

(5) The Secretary-Treasurer skill:
... (c) Maintain an up-to-date ocaouo of th
names and address of all mem’cere. and submit a list of chargee and additio..?:; th- >
to the Official Editor one wook before publication date of the Official Ergan; ..
(e) ... make a monthly statK'^snt of balance to the President and Official E-m tor

N?FP- CONSTITUTIGil
JK
Preposed NFFF Constitution ratified except for following sections:
Article I: Name
Article III—3: Judiciary
Article VIT.J-a-2: Voting requirements to amend.
Ratification was by a margin of only two votes out of 102, with
several other. sections slipping thru on one vote. $ ('xo take these
reservations to mean:
(1) The name continues to be National Fantasy
Fan Federation, and the official organ The ?!ationp.l Fantasy Fan, vr.til changed; and sections which referred to "th® Union" should be
considered modified accordingly.
(2) Similarly, not only the section
on the Judiciary but clauses elsewhere which refer to it are either
canceled or altered to delete ouch reference.
(5) In the aboence
of any constitutional provision governing vote required for araendmonts, the common rule of order will apply, either a majority favor
able out of a majority vote, or a 'majority favorable out of as many
as may vote at a properly announced election. —Editor. )
INTRODUCTION AND STUFF
A number of you are receiving Stefnews for the first time with thio
issue. ... Any nows you my have heard of cr boon in, we'll be glad
to hear about. Ro ;cver, we try to maintain a rather rigid policy
(aside from editorial wontiff!cations) of publishing only tiraely
seterial—generally speaking, information which is not so suitable
for monthly or less frecuenb magazines. .? Also, conoidoring the
labor involved in every page of an smatcur publication, it io not
desired to duplicate material which is appearing just as soon in
another famine unless wo can add something to it, or, as in the
case of the'weekly fo.nsihe listing, our policy of departmentalising
information .may give it spacial reference value.

An AF report from Paris says that "Spoor has denied Stripteasei’ Norgic Hart the
right to come overseas and entertain the boys altho she volunteered to rc-ai pcetry in a Mother Hubbard dress. "
'f Margie wrote to STARS AND STRUTS: "Ii‘ . : ' s
sex ycur worried about, relax. I’ve got other talents. I can sing. I oar zs^,."
v'. Speer1 in the item was not identified beyond, t 0 oro naco. cut uc1-

wondering........ we dido?

■■■- .U-?

Par your influence extended, great god epeer.

'UAIGUS WF PEES.
Bearing a dateline of August 4th,1?43 uo have just rcc'd a letter from E.E. Evans
tendering his resignation as President of the MFFF, . ,
Personally, ve lay his
resignation at the door of one or possibly t'co fans who have'suddenly become active
in fandom again after rarjai ning in active themselves
sometiin®.
■/- It is regretable that individuals can be allowed ho have as loud a voice,as these fans apparently
do, sorely because once upon a time they were top flight.
< Evans denys that any
one has influenced his decision '.'e prefer to think otherwise due to Je's habit of
never sneaking ill of anyone. ...
BAXBLWS
■.'ith ths radio blaring forth conflicting reports behind us we’re going bo drop our
formal format and start BAlTLim.. ... ... r Speaking of LIGHT reminds us that the
controversail issue of LIGHT (fens issue) came out in the summer mailing of FAM.
Teh Tch but there seems to be some prudes sorewhore (possibly they only had evil
minds). The cartoon that bsnnsd LIGHT woo a VOMaiden sitting on an ink wall on 4e's
desk (this will give you an idea of her sine) ?.t the desk eat 4e (not looking at
the VOMaiden) doing nothing but gold-brick (( Ed’s note: Is that so fantastic - &e
we mean?)) The VCMai den says," Hey Boss - Let's go to Work!". Obviously, who
ever banned this in the first place didn't get the intended meaning of the cartton,
the VOMaiden was 4e’s conscience and warted him to quit loafing and get his work
don©. Somehow a dirty double meeting vl-fch our "juro” mird fails to see must have
been read into the cartoon comt?way. Could it be the Speer touch?
On the whole
the FAPA mailing was good (but why tanalize those who can’t receive it by talking
about it? r ... STEPNEYS #5 5, y6 at hand. Unfortunately Speer cannot keep his
inuondoes to himself. It is very unbecoming an Offical Editor to take cracks at
his own organisation in the general fan press unleeo he himself is trying to do
something to remedy the situation....and if Jock Speer thinks that this statement
is intended as a slap in his face he is correct. -’o ore personally feed up with
this alleged fan god and h5s inuerdcee. Every so often we have, in the past, re
ceived a note from Jufuc asking if we meant to take a crack at him by giving more
space to McNutt’o visit then we did to his, etc,little petty stuff that should be
reserved for childror. and not indulged in by grown-up adults - you are an adult
aren’t you? To date no cracks hevc been made at- any far, in FANEUS or FATXISOAHD,
but Mr. Speer we are rocking an exception in your case. We believe that you should
either wholeheartedXy suoeort the organisation you are a member and officer of or
GET OUT OF IT!

...
The wording of the first paragraph of that NFFF vote report
was Kenner’s. If you think there are innuendoes in it, kick to him.
But as to the McNutt visit writeup— I demand that yo^. publish ver
batim my alleged remark about this, or sake a public retraction and
apology.
I'm not kidding.

F/kKEys 10-1G Aug numbered 1S9-194 (Dunkelbcrgcr). Seme collected
notes anent th? atomic bomb, more letters inre Gallet-. various news
and cowtwp . and a completslj-’ false charge that Spee:? complained
about Fanous giving sore space to ’•IcEutt’s visit than to his ovm»
Dunk should learn to road.

that but for his action, NpF would now be just a name La Jan a:scorp.
Though I often opposod his policies, T believe that eomeone Lika- ?:i?
expressing faith in the orrnnisation when no one,else hud faa^n, an.". f
fusing to show antagonism to anyone, was absolutely necessary to carry
us thru the double difficulties of war condition? and 1 sr os -lomentum

FOR OFFICIAL EDITOR:

a_________
$'• 3p"r

write in the name of any sticker candidate who hao
fair chance of winning

It is an insult to FAFA to :How that suy to mu for
'--bunk

. PERDUE FAFA Uh?
A 'wrlte-xr," candidate for OFFICAL EDITOR of trie FATA has appeared from Los tr
- ELMER PERDUE. !r Shner receives the endorsement of all LA fans and your FANE
editor.
/ Those who hadn't noticed or had the good foptune to be informed of
plfna can still rush a change of vote to Francis T. Laney (Offical Teller), For
J (no period) Ackerman and Elmer Perdue are his assistants. F.T.’a address is:
'/cat J5th Place J.os Angelos (7), Calif.
... Fan mgs rac'd include the VARA mailing (while cause unnecessary <'rjoLj^g
fans who don't receive it?).

... We believe that FAR! IS has a definite service to perform for fandom. It :e
our purpose to serve as a means of boosting the ego of any individuals or grows
individuals, Ie hope to keep it as free and unbiased as is within our pewrr : j
so.
... National Fantasy Fan out from Speer. Someday we hope to see this offleal 0
back in black and white, We hope J The material is up to the usual standard. bu
still hecto'd. ...
-f Stefnews 5 & 9 out.'which reminds us that ye Ed of FALA.'
had beat eat a little humble pie. A couple of issues back wo met some rem.- rH
corning Speer objecting to the space we gave KcNvtt in FM’. These remarks, we A
were founded entirely on our opinions derived from our reading "between the lin
They were utterly with foundation from Speer's own. writings. Please accent our
ble apologizes, Jack’ # ... July issue of PSFS NEES out from Ossie Train. Bi
article of the issue ip FA? DEC I OPED IA covering better than 2g pages. Ossie obje
to the prejudiced views and om is ions from Speer’s monumental work. Ossie, your
statements are all very true, Kany other fans have felt the same way about this
work and have expressed the regret that it was ever published in the inaccurate
form that it was, It is regretable because it now prevents ether fen from dwoli
eating the effort for several years to come. Kay we our-xest that fen
a d'.f
ferent view by res.di.wg "OSyO'?’'TJ13 History of Fandom a.c it apneari? in. V'TA.l'’ A
' ATATOR, It berins next issue, from Searles. 1^ East AALth It,
. It'.
PACIFTCON
PPL
?few convention committee met on pO Aug, Laney. Awl'ernan, Evans. Ander
son. nd Chairmen Daugherty. Date fixed for the Labor Day wec-fcond a
year hence. Van Vogt is to be invited as the honor guest, and the guestr
of the previous 'forld Conventions, Paul, Smith, and Heinlein, will, also
be invited. Lanwy suggests that this practice be continued by subse
quent convention?.
Daugherty wil1 set forth further information in a
bullotin to be ire:.-c< eoon.

Ki
2C Aur - z Sop. rr.-nbcred 199_lf^ (Dun :olborder /.
FouOS ol a
number of s"i ent i.f i- toilets; fal'Cr s .'care ohat 'S beiaevss m Le. .uria
and all accessories; detailed description of staiixi^. and oua.ii» sternal
articles in 'undine rnaes lately; LA and other fan news? letters from
Cunningham and Gallet which ?.amburgor any idea taiv the latter was proC-ermnn.

LAHEY SAYS ”111: KEUTRAL J’"
The following paragraphs are direct .auotos from a letter just rac’d from Francis T
Laney.
7 "I should like to make it clear to everyone concerned that " am purely
neutral in the current FARA election. Had 1 ret been. I would not have accented the
position of ballot counting choinrari- I chnuli p.loo like to point out to you that in.
my appointment I »ras given the power to make other appointments to my coKmd ttee in
the event that for any reason someone might b? unable to serve, '''hen El nor Perdue
decided tc- run as a sticker candidate he requested me to replace him on the commit
tee, and I intend to do co. It seems a fairly well established principle of elections,
such as this, that active candido teg or active political partisans should not have
.anything to do with the counting cf the ballots - at least this principle will be
followed in any election with which I have anything to do in any offical capacity."
" "I might stat® in passing that Elmer Perdue is one cf my best friends in LA fan
dom, and I believe that ho would make a competent Dffioal Editor for FA PA.
I have
not always been on the beet cf terms with Jack Speer, but there is nc question in my
mind but that he would make a first class OS. As far as I can judge, FAI’A would do
well to elect either."
? Horman F. Stanley, whom we’re sure will be the next FAPA
President,telle us that changing votes is not legal. So no vote changing fLEASE; ’’ ‘! ’
Ono® cast - it stands.

DAUGHERTY'S LIGHTS! GAf.Etl! ACTIOS!
POST
JAR
0 0 n
’n the photo at the left are pictured George Iolouris(loft) and fan -dem's Halter
J. Rough -arty clowning abit for the photographer while Halt teacho George a few
dance steps for his new 'arner Brothers picture "Confidential Agent". Photo by Fat
Clark of /amor Bros. 7- Halt is a feature writer for FAYEGS scribing the popular
column LIGHTS’. CVERA! ACTIQ’,5! He's also a popular member of th? LASTS end LA
fan publisher. "ot to mention being the lucky husband of Virgina "Jim-E" Laney
Daugherty. ..
C0P7SLTI0N TEL.'S! The first POST JAR OOH is on it's way. 'Hee ’--.ction
committee is busy now with the working out of information services, rogrsme a.^d
the campaign for the 1946 convention, .’atch for details in your mil box within.
50 days. ...

Lick: Ono complaint has been received.
I believe the complaint was
made in good fnitli, not a kick for kicking's oako. A rienber has ob
jected to the official organ being he’etographed; it being harder to
read than a good mimeographed magasine, and it lacking something in
dignity and appearance that a mimeographed marazine offers.
The
complainant asked mo to consider removing Editor Speer, or removing
Edi'Gor Speer from the hektograph machine.
I pointed out that removing
Speer from the Editorship at thio time would be vex'y confusing, inas
much as the corning elections could put into office still another man, ...

First off - I’ve been making a "blithering" ?.es of myself. Let’s bury the hatchet,
O.K.?? I’m a hot one to holler about fans exhibiting their bad manners in public.

... ■' The following ro-inct.; toner; to have occurred:
...
The state oi' fo
a.
,;.s I write this is '5J.10.
f .:ow a peroonal note:
In your late FA?';. ...Ilie,
‘
particularly grateful for your no too on your talks with people in Auro ne. T slacurhu
hope that tho ideas oppressed "sink in" with a lot of our "businosa ao u:u;il" inlividu’.ls.
I didn’t mention it’s receipt in any of the current FA
;S -fc) .if ' •■'■
to m".ko nore than a passing comont on it. It’s good to oco Pano roeoyajro that's
there tn a 'arid outside of fandom and feel that tho ' have a part in it-and, . j. : ;:
.11, desire tn do something about improving it. ...

?ULUTIh
Forgo has again declared peace to usward.
we are not optimistic.

This being the occond time9

T/IO PhASU

FAfA LETK.;!
... /xy ■■© add a '.'ord of comment?
diatevcr your political leanings have been before
the election the above results are the " ’-Jill of the m^ority". The best way .’or any
organization to flourish io for everyone to "cull to-'-ettur" and to present a united
harmonious front. Let us all work together.
y

faaw’/c (wailed 24 Gcp)
OFFICAL POST-JAd
GOU BULLTI..' ’
In answer to the re-uost of mny service mon, the nano "facificon" will be replaced
by "Post ’Jar Con" in officnl-roferenceo to tho 4th !orl! Science Fiction Convention.
It his been decided that the convention shall bo hold on either the 4th of July hold
days or the Labor Day holidays. The date has not been set. Please send in your pre
ferences, if you are interested, with your reasons for selecting the date you do.
Frank t. Paul, E E. S'ith .and Robert ”einloin arc to be invited at ez-officio ~uests
of honor but tho russt of honor for this convention has not been named as yet. :/■
At the first meeting of the LA3FS after V-J Day, 1 was iven full powers to act on
all Convention natters as 1 sec fit. -y first act !'\s to aaeoint, from volunteers,
■■z’borc to serve on an A-viaory Staff, ‘‘cetin s of this -roup will bo called to
discuss mttors of tonort'-nce concerning the Convention. This Advisory Staff in
cludes, (?.l n betioally): / 1.
4-1 Ac'-.nr. an
2. Andy Anderson
J. Virginia
□'.urh-Tty , 4. f. ■>. Evans /’ 5. Francis T. Laney
All items boosting the
Convention '.fill bo appreciated. All itons that concern the Convention plans will
be forthcoming in POST 'AR 0011 bulletins. Free to all me- .bero of tue "4th '.’orld
Science Fiction Convention Society".
Convention moinberohips arc no;..' open so
send in your dollar now! ''embernhip cards are ready and will be in tlw return
mil.
." Conventionally,
'.'alter J. Dau-herty, Convention Director.

F’/’^IL'ES OUT: Stefnews 411 from Spoer....Post FAPA 'allinf from Speer (no use tanalining readers as this for limited circulation only) but contained in the railing
woo a bulletin titled LATTlES OF OP I. 102! ^18. The min iten in this bulletin wee a>:
article (strictly non-stf) S'TIST PEACE; TEE GUT OF GOD'S LOVE. The article dealt
with observation by Speer on French attitudes in the European Theatre. This was of
great interest to us and wo reconmend j.t to you. Speer's address ■ 5229 University
’/ay, Seattle (5) ’.'nshington.

11

...THE MTiemi- FANTASY VAN for Sept. is out. For sone reason the mimeod copies
of thT^Cl^I^b^
ware not included in th® mailing. The issue is up to c.he usual
hi^h duality of Off leal Editor Ooeer. It night be well to note that our only disagrsemont with Speer concerning this Offdeal Organ concerns only its duplication
(we prefer mimeo as being better for money expended a It mzingthe amount of
worthwhile material he manages to include. We trust tnat the coming elect ion *111
furnish his with a bettor set Sp for gathering more material. £ ... STEFNEWS
£12 (from Jack Speer - 5229 University Way - Seattle (5) Wn. This free hecto d
(’ewe it please -- ditto*d) free news sheet bearing concise items of stf interest.

NFFF
uunkelberger is understood to be running lor president of the National
Fantasy Fan Federation. As previously noted, Warner may run for either
president or directorate, member. Ackerman will filo for vice-president,,
asking to be elected only if there is no other candidate. The only
certain candidates for the directorate that we have heard of are Laney
and Speer.
*’
In the last TNFF it was tentatively said that ballots
would go out with the November-issue. We have it strs.i~ht from the
horse’s mouth that in writing that part of the constitution, it was
intended that they should go out with the October issue. If President
Tucker agrees and the world doesn’t end before then, they will go out
in October.
PACTFIOON 3EFO.RT
hue to a mistake, Htefnews publisned several weeks ago some information
on the Los Angeles 1945 world convention which was intended to be kept
confidential. Director Daugherty desired to handle the publicity in a
professional manner, releasing information bit by bit vzith appropriate
fanfaro. Reconsideration of the matters here reported makes the state
ments in that report no longer to be relied on. £ It is the Director’s
intention to circulate publicity bulletins with Fanews to most of its
large circulation list.
In return for this and other considerations,
it was the intention to give Fianews first look at news on the Convention.
This accords fairly well with Stefnews’a policy of not duplicating ma+
n
I nJ n 1 r,
z-s v»
Ki
*■*
Ch i
o v»^ -}•
r!
am

other news io editors may feel differently.
It does tend to remove com
petition from the editor who is most in need of it. £ Barring blowups,
the 1^6 Convention chapes up to be one of the best yet. thanks to the
energy of the people behind it and the special advantages of Los Angelas.
It will Icum from mistakes of past conventions, and provide lessons for
future gatherings.

MFFF
Acting Pres-.'’.ent Tucker dij-seto that we hew as closely as possible to
ths ambiguous letter of the Oonstitubion cancer ..ing election date; the
ballots in the annual election of the National Fantasy Tan Federation
will go out with the November number of the official organ. However,
candidacies must still be in by 10 October.
11 "The following candi
dates are now in the fields £ For presidents DankoIberger £ For
vice-president: Ackerman > For members of the Foard of Directors:
Laney, Speer, Hevelin, /amor, Fortier, Tarr, Sncary. £ There is
ho candidate yot for Secretary, and the situation"is made more diffi
cult by the requirement that he be an adult. The Board may have to
choose one.
11 An am end?! ent is being offered to change the organi
zation’s name to 7 ‘ ' Fantasy League, but due to Co'.ptitutional require
ments, cannot be voted on in this election.

Evans & ‘Daugherty having objected to publication of u true -. ■:
truthful cor^rrnt. .which Imknd then and feuds, I Ceol obliged to stite
Stefnews's policy concerning fan feuds. Er Feuds a/c bad in It':-- rlvc-.
and should not be encouraged oy publication of news on the cor uscnc crieri
or progress of then.
.- But they tare also an important influence on
the course of events in our microcosm. To understand Cuily why the
Foundation idea ms activated when It was, for example, it is necossnry
to know of the anti-higher by feeling in the iASFB, Then, frequently
judgments of merit, as of a liuerary effort, may be influenced by per
sonal antipathy. Or certain officers may nob work together well in an
administration.
r fhe average acbifan, such as makes up araily all
of Jtefnews's readership, is entitled bo know of these conditions, and
hie know ledge should not depend on visiting Los Angeles at th^ right,
time, or corresponding with the fellow who happens to be in the know.
/ When they influence organisational affairs or similar events, feuds
are legitimate material for noting xxi & H^WG 3fJcOttt ./ liPJ pOlxCJ- Oi?
seeing no evil where it is, Will not do for a news editor, and. anyone
following such a policy should not expect trie news editor to fell in
line with it.
r Indeed, men who outspokenly deal in no thing hut good
will may be a greater cause of friccion than the noml fsuitaalte. for
several reasons : v 1. Being inclined go look askance on controversy,
they are prune to imagine a bitter feud where there Is merely spirited
disagreement. 2. They my refuse to bring out into the lighu-a disagree went which would turn out to be due to a simple lulsappreneaslvn.
5. Tv
manning that others refrain from expressing their feelings inhibits let
ting off a team. 4. More than one of the rood will dispensers engages in
intrigues for his supposedly laudable ends.

The Editor’s Comments tell why the Constitution didn't go out with
the September National Fantasy Fan. Actual,* I waited thru the Monday
following before assembling and mailing the mgasine.
(halted so late
that 1 had to do most of the work in the railroad station in Portland:)
The mimeoed constitutions did arrive while I was in 1A, though, and
will go out with the next number. Tonite I noticed that the constitution
requires that the candidacies and platforms bo in our hands fyr today.
Since I haven't yet received yours, and am only sending you mine here
with, I've suggested to Tucker that we quietly extend the deadline to
10 October. Since the ballotn aren’t going to go out for another month
yet, there’s no sense in any of these strict date deadlines. $ This
check came back today with an MSP note on it. Can fix? # They told
me in LA that in the next Fanews Bap would admit that the whole Lemurian
thing was a hoax. Your headline lool® like it; Ray could almost sue
you for misleading statement tending to damage his business. ... &
PS: I understand you circulated to less than half a dozen people a
mimeoed letter concerning your candidacy, and opposing rsy policies,
I would like to have a copy of this.
F # PFS: I noticed a couple
of cheap booklets on the magazine stands, that you might care to note: ...

I sincerely hope you lied a nice trip to 1A. Thanx for the coajpliEent in STbFxns1,
__
Mew members:
,..
Petitions for coming election rec'd as of today (1
interpreting the Constitution to mean postmarked Oct. 1st - altho none have .r
rived since then): 4- President - BUnkelberger # Vice Pres. -■
# Sec'yK . S&rtin Carlson
Directors: /r Haryjr Warner Dils Tarr Francis T. i’"
James Hevelin Joe Fortier
I noted in STE-FNEWS that you and Acky v&re
so assume that your petitions will arrive shortly, but to date they haven’t.

I-;

a iso note that I neglected to send in my platform (in as much as I didn't make up
w mind until last week) I assume that all of the rest have cent tapirs in. £ ^11
forward ballots for mailing for will mil them out rynelf ae soon as I get the order
from Bob. Have written him for officii lint of candidates.(approval or some such)
but there isn’t any hurry we've got a whole noir*.
W Platform: 5s I sincerely
hope that this election will bring forth n group of off?cert who will pledge them
selves to a harmonious and energetic effort toward the enlargmenc and progress of
Fantasy Fandom. # I personally pledge, if elected, to co all in y power to ad
vance the organization and its ida.ls. # I plndgo a harwrious administration,
worthwhile projects ably coordinated and will tty to find something for each fan
to do of interest to himself for th! benefit of the organ.nation as a whole.
Carlson's platform: I pledge myself for a wholehearted coloration for tho advance
ment of the BATIOHAL FZiNTAST FA1J FEDERATION. £ My petition was signed by: Evans,
fucker and Warner # Carlson's wac eivned bv: Evans and ^nbaUwrm A Joe
Fortier's was signed by Carlson and myself (This petition wan received from Joe
via Don Wellheim with the request to forward it to Tucker end other*. )As it ar
rived too late to send it out and
it signed by tho Octet v 1st .leadline,
Carlson t " signed it not bcorvao ; c know Joo and hence hec.-.ily endc.-oe him,
but because we believe that ary mo.’;ber who shews willingness to work for the good
of the organisation (us Joe did) eh’uld be given tho opportunity. .. .

Have •iwot rac’d orders from Tuck to hold up sending you official candidates until
Cot, 6. Will send complete office 1
then.

Hi Ya gang;
? Here's another one of t.-ose Round robin letters fr k Punk.
This time
I can't ev^n find a stencil no as t> iulco the stuff. I hope you c; n read this. First:
tew members of NFFT:
...
'' As per Presidential Order of October ’irst " delayed
making jp the offleal lirt of candidates rntil today. ... Mo petitions have appeared
since Friday afternoon. tit pebiticrj on file were pooX-sarked before. October except
that-of Jack Sneer which -as mailed the afternoon of Oct. 2nd. ... '.he offical can
didates are as follows:
e Presidency - '.’alter Dunk©larger Endorsed by: Tucker,
Evans & Warner 7icc Presidency - K. Martin Carlson " "; Evans & Zhnkelberger
Doc’y-Treas. - irt i'idner " ": Tucker & funks 1 berger Directors: larry Warner
" ": Oroutch, Tucker & Dunkelberger Dale Tarr "
Tanner & Chidsep
Joe Fortier
" ": Tucker & Dunkelberger * James "Rusty Darron" Heveliu 1
Evans. Liebscher,
& Dunk Rick Sneer/ "
Dave McGirr; Romer Rehm.
1'rancis T. 'anev "
•Speer, Evane and Dunk
Jack Speer " "» Laney &. Ashley H Sp<er, the reason T
didn't send you ny offical petition before the last weak in September was because
ye,’ were completely ...,^.ro o_ evurytning it would contain and it loems useless to
duplicate^ the effort before sending you tho root of tho offical 'iet. I am not
listing the platforms as they should have been forwarded tc you. by now.
CO:
Speer, Tucker, Warner, Evans,

Your letter of 5 October* says Carlson is running for secretary. Your
sheet of 7 October lists him for vice president. Please clarify

... # A telegram from "Chuck" Speer (typographical error by WU we assume) asks
for clarification of the switch in candidacy by Carlson.
Carlson felt that
as a new fan he shouldn't run at all and finally Evans and I persuaded him to file
for "any office that no one else files for". He px-efered not to run at all. In
as much as the candidacy of Acky was announced by Speer we assumed that Acky x/ould
file gor the office of VP. So that left only the office of Sec'y-Treas. ferty filed
for that so that the ballot could have one member, at least running for each of
fice (a full ticket). The extension of time for filing as ordered by the President
of NFFF brought out the filing of Widner for the office of Sec'y-Treas. As no one
filed for VP, in spite of apparent intention to do so as announced in STEFNEWS. Ue
assumed that STEFNEWS had been misinformed, and acted accordingly.
It says in the
Constitution that a person can only become a candidate by filing his intention,
endorsements and platform with the Sec'y by Oct. 1st. The deadlinewas extended to
Oct. 6th (to avoid any arguements we allowed a little extra time of approximately
18 hours) as this is written the day's mail is in and no other petitions have beer
filed. So - under the same extension of time as ordered by the President that al
lowed Widner's petition to file (It had been filed in time but to Tucker instead
of Sec'y) and that allowed Speer’s to be filed (it wasn't mailed until after ths
deadline). I believe ny own (if one were to be strict x^ouldn't have been legal
either as I didn't office lynotify the OH until after the deadline. Under this rul
ing Carlson changed his candidacy co fill the Vacancy left by no one filing for the
office of VP.
£ If any petitions are received between now and the election date
I snail immediately forward the.- +.t President Tuakor for a ruling, but it is my own
thought that no more offical candidates can be listed, but I shall forward any peti
tions to Tuck for a ruling. ?• Een.ca the OFFICAL blET of candidates for publicatio:
in the offical organ stands as sent Oct. 6th. Any-Jther candidates have no legal or
constitutional standing as they haven't fulfilled the Constitutional

NFFF
The President lias clianged his Inctructions, and ballots for the Nat-c-nn 1
Fantasy Fan Federation's annual election will be railed cut separately
by the Secretary about 1 November. .< Art Widner, bless his soul, has
filed for secretary-treasurer, thus making a complete slate. A letter
from Dunkelberger, quoting (the Editor has not received a direct dopy
of it) Carlson’s platform, says that Diwkhj neighbor K kartvi Carle oxi
has also filed for secy-treas. Fuch to our confusion, then, x-?® ravo re
ceived by special hC ivory the hektoed sheet described under Fur-lner:
This Week, which Hots h.jn ?.3 nrejin.-: for vicepreoid-cnt. Everything
should he cleared tip by V;bor Day.

Dear Offical Editor: # As an officer end bonce responsib to a degree for amount
of integrity expressed by NFFF officaldom to the members, my I suggest tlxat you
hereafter read offical communications before commenting upon them -and then you crawl
back into your office and act like a gentleman instead of a spoiled brat who’s aaa
his wrist slapped.
? Fraternally yours
Walter Dunkelberger See'y-Treas. JFFF

STEFNEWS HONORS FANEWS
We admit that the complement was probably not intended as such, but considering all
of the facts as known to your editor the compliment is there none the less. f STEF
NEWS .^1$ announces ir, column 1 page two that FANL./S is, in effect, tne 011 leal pu■' cation of the POST WAR CON. Says STEFNEWS: " It is the Director's intention Joo cir
culate publicity bvlletin.es with FANE73 to most of its large suoscraption j.ist.
This is the first ’tews or word of this arrangement that has come to your Editor, Ue
are very grateful for this honor. Altho we do not have anyone's offical word for it
and the item must be the opinion of the Editor of Ehf-i
;e thamc the «uitoi

’•’alter J; Daugherty, well liked Feature Writer for FAI”A.’S anc Director of the rOET
'.JAR DON,sent us his column LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! which appeared in the MStfS #206
he questioned your editor as follows- "Would you bo willing to assist in whatever way
you could with the POST WAR COM? Would you be willing to publish items released to you,
as sent to you? Do you place any restrictions on such items? Would you edit any re
marks arriving from other sources to the extent of calling the convention POST .7AR
CON rather than whatever name the correspondent might use? Would you carry direct ads
for the Convention? Is there anything you would be willing to do toward the Con??" y
Our answers to all of these questions was YES and we qualified our answer to any “re
strictions" by stating that we would print anything "as sent" if it were of a reason
able length,
r As we are unable to contribute much financially to the Gon and ar©
not located in an advantageous position to assist with the actual work on the Con we
offered to assist by addressing and mailing the Offical Convention Fanzine, which we were given to understand - was to be written and published in LOS ANGELES by
the POST WAR CON COMMITTEE. # Thon followed a page and a half of plans and "hope
to be's" of the Committee. This later material was labeled "confidential". We have
since observed that this material was added as a "test" to determine whether or not
we could control our news gathering instincts and content ourselves with the "Offical
Releases" as sent to us by the Committee. # STEFNEWS #11 dated 9 Sep 45 carried a
portion of this "confidential" material in column two9page one at the top under the
title PAOIFICON and bearing the code letters FTL, which - we assume - stands for
FTLaney (apparent STEFNEWS correspondent and POST WAR OOM committee member). # It
is the publishing of this item for which STEFNEWS #15 apologizes.
# The Editor
of FANEWS has not heard directly or indirectly from the Director or any committeemember
that FANEWS has been selected ae offical organ of the convention or that plans for an
offical organ, published in Los Angeles, have been abandoned, but ~ as shown in the
past - STEFNEWS may be issuing somemore confidential information of which no one else
is aware. # Continuing the quotes from STEFNEWS #15 .."In return for this (this
probably refers to offical organ) and other considerations, it was the intention to
give FANEWS.first look at news on the convention. This accords fairly well with Stefnews’s policy of not duplicating material adequately handled elsewhere, but Christen
sen, Burkhardt. and other newsie editors may feel differently. It does tend co remove
competition from the editor who is most in need of it." r In as much as we have
never solicited the position which Speer credits us with achieving (this has .not been
mentioned to FANEWS by any source other than Stefnews) and hence could not possibly
have tried to make a "deal" as Spoor says wo did. We publicly ask Spear to make an
immediate ^retraction and apology. It is impossible for him to prove ary such statements
aa he has male.
/• As to the renark that we need competition. We definitely agree that
good trustworthy , truthful competition is the best thing for any fanzine. It makes for
good healthy fanzines. # We offer Speer a suggestion. Tn as much as tho item origi
nally printed by you bears the initials FTL ’why not duck behind those and claim that
you were "misinformed"?

.voto /.

■— ) >
KFFF EKCTTCN
In an exclusive interview with our FANEWS reporter Walter Make lb erg er, incumbent
Sedy-Treas and candidate for the Presidency of the NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION,
stated - "I sincerely hops that the coming election will bring forth a group of off
icers who will pledge themselves to a harmonious and energwtic effort toward the en
largement and progress of Fantasy fold on." ... # "I believe it is each officers’ duty
to bear in mind that he is the SERFA ’T of the organization ?,nd should not try to bond
the organization to his will. Ila should, at all times, cheer bis opinion with tho
Directorate before embarking on a controversial course. ... # I believe tho offical
organ should be expanded to include, besides reports on projects sad reports from
officers; articles of benefit to the organization (even if reprints); ocacsional
worthwhile fan fiction ana/or art; and a regular letters column. # To promote unity
and harmony 1 believe that all ma.teric.1 of a controversial nature should first be
subject to one examination of the Bear'd of Directors.
r aclieve that the task
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feud to the Board for ar o r/icri.
■■ ... After I
ambled the Hoptember number in Portland, I that T hung or to the Leftover sheets and
a Cow copies for my own filo, but they must have gotten loot somewhere
along the line, co al? I have arc those for whion address * - ■ lacking
(rm. reduced to Gwalt) plus the misters. ''ill you send me one or’ two
copies Cron the c- ■ ■*'” ■ '■■■'

thirc.Vc oo:isnt3
...
I have added supplementary information to trio platforms, because
I don't believe you should vote for a follow, even if he's the only
candidate, unless >ou know something about him,
tut j nnven't felt
free to include uncomplimentary information, even though this is often
the most important as well, as interesting. Many of the platforms seen
rather p loti tv i inous (oven with contradictory c latitudes ), but I think,
they're worth roading, if only because you can toll oomot’H.ng about a
guy from ths style of his writing.
PLATFORMS
...
(Dunkelbergor lives in forth Taketa; has a wife and children; io
52 years old; works is a moving nietgro projectionist. Activity an
fandom began about 194,2, publishing FFF. He now issues fanews, and
is present Secretar-r-Treas'urcr of NFFF. )
5 FOR VIGE-PR.'.Nin/Hn?
(We could say a lot about Ackerman, but are cure we will be conform
ing to his wishes by withdrawing his name and platform. He -..'as only
persuaded to file because there was no other candidate, and vu trie
last minute one has appeared. The formal justification for omitting
Ackerman is that his candidacy reached the Secretary after the last
deadline; but as a matter of fact, at least one oth^r candidate was
equally late.) / K Martin Gar loon: ... / FOR SHCRETiRX-TRSASbRER
"■ Art Widner; ... “7 FOR' THE TIREOTOPATE / Francis T Laney; 4
If elected to this office I pledge myself to render prompt and consci
entious service on all duties pertaining thereto.
I shall i-onder loyal,
if critical, support to the other officers.
I am primarily a ./arner
man, but if someone else becomes the next president /darner withdrew
in f'avor of Ounkelberger/ I pledge myself to an unreserved support of
his policies so long as they do not conflict with conimonsense ..zid the
best interests of the 7IFFF.
1 indorsors; Speer, Tvans, Dunkelberger
/ (Laney now lives in Los Angeles, has a wife and kids, is in his late
twenties. He became active in fandom about 19-42, and after movi.ng to
Los Angeles became e leading member of the LA3F3. Hr* has published
FAPAsinos, and his subscription fanminc is voted the best extant. Acolyte
‘ Jack Speer ■
.' Probably due to such things as Fancyclopedia, 1 have
become known as a "siofnist", i e, one interested in fandom as suc.i to
the virtual exclusion, of science-fiction and other fantasy as literature.
Actually, however, I regard the wore extreme manifestations of fanationalism with considerable misgivings, icnoving many examples of unliealthy
conditions resulting from it.
I. feel more comfortable in supporting a
project clearly related to f^rtasy, such as b? jll->; raphies or the deci
mal classifications some of us a.re worhang on, than in the plans tliat
savor of slandom. Nevertheless I believe that we are in fandom to enjo.v
ourselves in any proper way, and. the NFFF 522.7 be employed to do anything

desirable Wt an organ!:’ . jr. can do better '.' vn
have boon trying to get a
‘ or< i Pun organ.;'/.I. m:. ; m • . >■■■'
and have been an active isober of the UfFF since it «
awi;*
1940. 'There is reason to relieve that the experience so gai led '. mx
be ya liable in the worn cf ths Directorate.
/ hnxo ■.-. oro: Laney,
ha’alvv $ (Speer lives in Seattle; formerly u
worker, his
only gainful occupation now is library work at the University xaw school
which he is attending. First conhiOted P=.ndoc Ln 19p4? becane
vs
in 1957. Most of his publishing has been thru viPA; he nov issues
Stefnews. He is present Official Editor of EAFA and ' :'>’F. ;
Harry .lamer Jr: ... <r James 1 Hevelin ...
(Marina S;t Hrvelln
is stationed near I>os Angeles, and is in hie middle twenties. ki’f
of his fan activity, beginning about the time of the l^ll uenvention,
has been under the pseudonym of Rusty Barron. It m under this vv.v;
that he issued Nebula, a good news sheet, while a member cf the Phila
delphia SFS. ) ,r Joo Fortier; ... J' Hale Tarr:
.. . Hick Sneery;
....
(Sneary lives near Los Angelas, has had letters in LA publications,
and has visited the LASFS. He recently produced the first issue of
Fanzine Readers Review. Other info mat ion lacking. )
... THE ROSTER
...
In making up the above list, I have usually chosen the full ..t
form cf name and address available, ...
I have also labored mightily
to see that the addresses are correct to our latest knowledge, even
plowing thru ray file of Fanews to check changes. Please look at year
own name, at least, to make sure the name and address are right. And
for catsake, when your address changes, notify the Secretary. ... v
A word about the maps which follow. ...
—-Jack Speer

Errata: 174 Asa W Hayter
And Speer is 25.
’■J'v- • ■<J 77:. 23^0 td
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REPORT TO THE NFFF
Due to the tendencies of Offical Editor Jack Speer to publish opinions rather than
facts and to color 411 reports to fit his own ideas this report direct to the mem
bers has been deemed necessary by this office. # ELECTIONS: According to Articl
7 Section (A) of the UFFF Constitution The election is to be held November first.
No deviation from the prescribed date is intended or has been contemplated contrer
to reports from Speer to the contrary. Election dates NOVEHFER 1st. # CANDIDATES
According to Article V Section (1). (a) & (b) of the NFFF Constitution each candi
date shall submit to the Sec'y-Treas. a petition bearing a short platform and the
signatures of two(2) members in good standing. This is to be done so that the peti
tion will be in the hands of the Sec’y-Treas. before October first. Copies are to
be forwarded to the Offical Editor minus signatures.
;? The sec1y-Treae. had the
following petitions on file October first and so notified the Offical Editor (en
closing also the platform of one candidate who had sent both copies to the Sec'yTreas.) President: W. Dunkelberger: Sec'y-Treas.: K.Martin Carlson; Directors:
Harry Varner Jr. Dale Tarr, Joe Fortier, James "Rusty Barron” Hevelin, Rick Sneary
and Francia T. Laney.
■/ Later, on October first, the President forwarded the
petition of Art Hidner for the office of Sec1y-Troas. and authorized a holding up
the offical oualification list (from ths Sec’y-Treas) to accomodate anyone whose
petition might have been delayed in the mail or other late filings.
Under this
ruling, the petition of Jack Speer, mailed October 2nd and received by the Sec'yTreas. late Oct. Sth.
5 Determining the latest AIR MAIL that would reach the
Offical Editor on Monday October 6th, your 'Sec*y-Treas. arranged with the post
office to pick up all mail for him that arrived before six o’clock Sunday evening
October 7th. One day after the extended deadline ordered by President Tucker. The
deadline set by the President to accomodate this late filing was October 6th.
/
Mo petitions arrived after that of Jack Speer, that could be included in the

report,
r At the urging of several fans K. Martin Carlson took advantage of the
"extension" to change his petition to file for Mice rresidenb so tint a candidate
would appear for that office (no one had filed for it). £ So the OFFICAl LIS? OF
CANDIDATES is comprised of: President: ’./alter Dunkelberger; Vice President: K.
Kar tin Carlson; Sec’y-Treas. : Art Widner; Directors: Harry Harner, Jr,, Dale Tarr.
Joe Fortier. James "Rusty Earron" Hevelin, Francis T. Laney, Jack Speer, y One
petition was received by the Sec’y-Treas. bearing the postmark Oct. 6th and was
rac’d October 10th. Tn as much as the deadline had long since posoed it war ruled
that- the peitiorwas not valid, When the matter was refered to President Tucker,
he up held the ruling and has since refered the matter to the Board of Directors
for final decision.
? Respectfully submitted /s/ ’/alter’ Dunkelberger.
Sec’yTreas . of NFFF

FANE'73 3-14 Oct numbered 22p-26 (Dunkclberger). Detailed account
of Mel Brown’s visit to Fargo; news, some from Ergerserp, mostly in
she form of Ramblings; ideas on using atomic power in rockets; Con
centrated Opinion by Ooelet reviewing Science Fiction World.

REPORT TO THE IIFFF (Dunkelberger). Received with the above, but pre
sumably sent to all NFFF members." Issuance of THPF a few days ear
lier makes this sheet worse than pointless. He erroneously omits
Rick Sneary's name as a candidate in one place.

MFFF
On motion of Board Chairman Warner in view of the confusion created
by late filers, Acting President Tucker of the National Fantasy Fan
Federation has directed that all candidacies received after the Con
stitutional deadline of 1 Oct be omitted from tho ballot (this will
probably be limited to those received after th© deadline by the Sec
retary); and an explanatory accompanying sheet by Tucker will list
the late filers and urge consideration of then as write-in candidates.

Inadvertently we omitted the name of Rick Sneary from our REPORT TO THE F. F.F F.
’.7e apologise toRick His application rec’d & is Okoyi1
... RAMBLINGS
... Now for the NUZ. Wo have a letter from F.T.Iiwwy which roads - "It perhaps
was a mistake to send that information to Speor. On the other hand, I can not see
how any broach of faith could be implied when all that Speer was given was the bar
est outline of material which presumably would later be enlarged on in Daugherty’s
bulletihes. It so happens that I, in common with 95.1 of other fans, am genuinely
oxcited about the Pacificon. I do not regard this "wbr'id" convention as the exclu
sive property of any clique, but as the common enthusiasm of us all, and I believe
that it is literally impossib le for too much publicity to beeent out. Speer showed
me the letter, of which I’d not kept a carbon (Ixttl c realising what a furor would
be raised), and 1 s&o that T forw.ot to tael, on u per tccript telling Speer to publish
nothing about the Pacificon uf.il word was received From Daugherty. Perhaps it is
just as well I didn't, since this resulted in lettin;; some fresh air into an incipi
ent abscess." .? ((The under lining is ours))... It is obvious from the above that
the fault was Laney's and that it was due to his ignorance of advertising methods.
It is bettor not to shoot your belt all in one ehot but to build up to the final by
a teaser campaign. especially when the thing you s.rc advertising is so far in the
future.
.
/ell that takes care of that, but we ar<J still left with the "deal'' (as
we cal.t it; Speer says uc made.
Speer says that wo imagine he wrote it. So we’ll
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just leave it at that.. .we admit it’s hard to read Speer’s publications but that’s
what it said in his”purple opinion". da'll just have to assume vnut ^e la^..s
gontleranly qualities that allow for apologies. ;? dhioh reminds us that, there
have been so man;; "misquotes" and inuendocs in Speer's publications of lute con
cerning ourselves and FANE73 that we've removed said individual iros our ..*u,lxxng
list until he cun learn to read correctly. '.ro wont bathoi' wita the latest "errors
it’s becoming monotonous. ...
N. F.F.F.
Acting President Tucker was over ruled by the Board of Directors and all petitions
received after Oct. 1st by the Sec'y can not be placed on tnc Offical Ballot, nut
will be mentioned in a bulletin accompanying the ballot. F.J. Ackerman has withdraw
his candidacy............. 2 After chechi.^ the platforms and letters from tho various
candidates we would like to go on record as endorsing the following,whose past rec
ords and avowed intention speak only of the best interests of Fandom and the BFFF
in particular: 7. Dunkclberger, President; K. Martin Carlson; Art Uidner, Soo’ y-Trmun
Board of Directors: Harry Varner, Jr. (Chairman), Dale Tarr; Jarnos "Rusty” Hovelin;
Rick Snoary and Joe Fortier, None of these candidates arc "rubber stamps" or affili
ated with any clique or "pressure group" and unbiased trustworthy administration
would result from their election. None of then are seekers of personal glory but
interested in tho iJFFF's advancement.

Below are the names of those candidates who, for one reason or another, failed to
file for office by October first.
... % It is my hope you will seriously conoid/
them, and if you so choose, write in their name for the office they desire. .. .
- Sob Tucker
For the Office of Secretary Treasurer (filed with Tucker by mis
take and arrived late October 1st)........... Art Jidner '■ For the Board of Direc
tors (filed October 6th).. Jack .Speer
Secretary1s Note: K.Martin Carlson filed
previous to October first with a "blanket" filing for "any vacancy. At the time of
the original listing it was deemed by the Sec'y. that, with two vacancies on the
ballot it was more important that the office of Sec1y-Treas. be filed for, hence
the previous announcement of Carlson's candidacy for that office. Since objections
have been raised as to Carlson's manner of filing and hio petition has been cor
rected and retains it's original filing date
It has been announced iu a ’lost
Coast news letter that Forrest J Ackerman was running for Vice Presidency. 7e have
two letters from Ackerman stating that he does not want to run or to hold office.
He has no desire to run ac a"sticker" candidate. ...
NFFF ROSTER SUP.
Corrections, changes and additions to the roster appearing in the October FAT lONAi
FANTASX FAN, as compiled by Speer. The following have been compiled by your jec'y
from information furnished from the files of FATiUJS and from Bob Tuckox-’. . - (There follow ro:;o & ;or
1
es, some
1 uth
h. -r '
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N.F.P.F. EIECTION
... As the Editor of the National Fantasy Fan apparently desires to place h h
tion on a personal basis we fe-sl we should add some information that has boon or . w
Unfortunately we are liable (ch such short notice) to obtain in:?armatlon on all of
the candidates rut will have ' i present the x'sst in future issues
it c emos
falter Bunkerpoxy or ■ cur, lid: te for President of the NFFF,is 55 years ci’ ago.
ried and has 4 children. Holds an honorable discharge from the armed oerviodv n.
a total of eight years spent it the Reserve Corp., Bational CmrC and Regulars,
a "stretch" on the President MeKinley in the Maritime services.
has hel l • :
positions as Assistant Directox- of Teacher Training at tho ND30 an.’ 'i“h 3c'.cd
cipal in two spots. Has held pcultion of Science Department-.;I head in

educational positions. Left the ic• < ;hiy • profession to return to the cheat" during
an all time low in teachers’ "larlos a';ich hasn’t been overcome xn this area oven
yet. $ $as recalled to tne Arr.y no an instructor in pre-flight school and serve!
in that capacity during lp44 until the school and field were closed.
in private
life he is a member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Member of
the- MPA? FAPA and subscriber to VArA. ,/ His held, at one time or another, all
offices in the now dormant Xinu-Dak Fantasy Society.
; During college years he
operated a "ghost8 agency which serviced the students of 5 colleges with themes,
stories and plays. This he continued into the technical field wherehe "ghosted" fox1
a. technical mag and also wrote under his own name. Ceaseionally, fan activities per
mitting, he still writes an occasional ax-tide.
f At the present he is serving as
Sec’y-Treas. of the KFFF for a second term.
K. Martin Carlson, ... #
FANEWS,
normally, would not take "sides” in an fan politics but has been forced into it by
the attitude of two of the candidates. Their attitude, we believe, is detriments.!
to the healthy operation of ths NFFF. Hence we have examined the platforms and perused
letters from the candidates until we have formed the opinion that the following should
be elected for the best good of the organisation. President: Dunkelaerger; Vice
President: Carlson; Art Vidner, Sec’y-Treas. Harry Warner,'Board of Directera' Chair
man; Board of Directoro: Dale Tarr, James "Rusty" Hevdin; Bick Sneary and Joe For
tier. Votes for these individuals, we feel, would be votes for your own best inter
ests and for the interests of fandom.
. v'?
r ivr O5
• « « i•dUH
.U i-1!
... Miity Rothman writes a note from Paris 10/3/45 ... "... I ought to got home in
January or February and my first purchase will be a mimeo machine, if 1 don’t follow
Breer with a Ditto machine ((Ghu forbid - One msec is enough in fandom)). ..."

hg

fro^ Dunkd'-or-cr;

... I have been unable to find any copies of the September issue. I must have sent
then all out. Sorry.1
■

. .

Hi, Ulster, the .nineteenth . issue of your swell fanzine, . . .STEFFENS .......
has arrived.
My comments:
... Just a fair issue, Pella.
... RUSH me the next
issue. ... Suggest better material.
... Duplication below average ..
Hux-rah! Ana
it was FREE! ... Come again soon, PLEASE!
—u la Tucker.

REJECTED —FANENS
Of course we would prefer that the reply to a charge be published in the
magazine where the charge was made, but hope that by this means it will
ynostr of *110 S.yrtsros'tod
cind &polo"izs t^o renders 7^.0 &rs
not- interested.
I wrote the following in response to an article in the
1 Oct issue of Fanews. Thru channels, I hear that I was cut off the cir
culation list for a few weeks, during which DUnkelherger referred to this
reply but did not publish it: $ Since you’re willing to run feuds in
Fanews, please publish this-.
.
y One other matter of possible inter
est in this connection: After charges, that I was in some way misrepre
senting NFFF matters, I suggested to Bvnkelberger that if he really thot
he were in the right, we submit the question to the ?1FFF Board for deci
sion. I further offered to submit the pertinent papers on the whole feud
for the Board's adjudication. These offers still stand.
FANZINES HUS UuEK
... THE ELSCTrOM (Dunkelhergcr: mimeoed sheet and postcard ballot). Ros
ter changes are CO
given on the sheet
also.
As predicted,.
Dunkelberger
i.
-yO
judged lateness only on the basis of tin? of filing with him.
r
FAKEWS 5 Nov, numbered 2^0-2y2.
(Dunkolberger). Biographical infor
mation on Dunkelberger and Carlson, and counsel on the right way to
vote. Letter from the Utopians about something. More cm atomic pew-
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ering of rocketships. Adverse opinion on '.‘/or Id of A, by Moskowitz.
News of Rothman's furlough in England, ktp.

ACTING PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
"Several readers", and by that I mean three or four, have complained to roe that the official organ isn't as much cho offical oi ~
gan as it is Editor Speer's personal fansine, They object to bis
inserted comments into the text of other matter, such as these mes
sages. Editor Speer will henceforth kindly omit his personal com
ments, and confine them to a separate department. ...
EDITOR'S COMMENTS
A few more things about this uhhapcy election mixvp. We should learn
as much as possible from our mistakes. 7 I beg year attention to
paragraph V-A-l-b of our lovely Constitution: "Nominating petitions,
and platforms must be in the hands of the Searetary-Prcasurcr by Oc
tober let, with copies minus the endorsing signatures in the hays of
the official editor by the same date,". As I read that., it means that
a candidate is late in filing if his papers aren't in the official
editor's hands by the deadline. Certainly the editor, who ip. required
co put out the October organ by 10 October, is entitled to as much
leeway as the secretary who issues ballots at the end of October.
But several people have consistently overlooked this requirement,
and when late filers were removed from the ballot, only those who
filed late with the Secretary were so treated.
It would he just pp
contrary to the requirements for me to say that Ackerman and I filed
in time (i e with the editor) and Dunkelberger and Carlson were both
late (along with several others; you can figure out the list from
Stefnews's reports).
In fact, all four of us, and more, wore late
in completing our filings. But late or not, we did offer our services
to the NFFF, Which is more than can be said for you and you and you.
Harrumph.
“ I don't know what others may have said, but thh kick I
registered inre Carlson's candidacy was not that he changed it, but that
1 never heard from him direct. The constitution certainly intends, if
it does not require, that the candidate himself shall send his papers
to the two officials concerned.
It would open tho way for abuses to
allow credit to someone else's statement that soandso io running. Never
theless, the first notice I had of Carlson's candidacy was in the body
of a letter from our ghostwriting expert, and his platform was a para
graph incorporated into said letter, all received the first week in Oc
tober. The only notice I had before the 10 October deadline of hie
switch in candidacy, was in the form of a tabulation of candidates in
a nektographed sheet from his neighbor, received 0 October, which for
all I could telx might be a misprint (cf the omission of Rick Sneary
from a list in "Report to the NFFF").
If Carlson had dropped me a post
card, uhis confusion would have been avoided. £ The right remedy, of
course, is to make the filing procedure simpler, and put it in the power
of the Board of Directors to change the procedure as experience, jnay in
dicate, rather than embodying the rules in an inflexible const^ion. #
Some mombex-s have suggested that the National Fantasy Fan have a regular
reader's section and publish the best letters that come in during the
month. TNFF and its predecessor Bonfire have always had the policy of
allowing any member to speak at reasonable length on organizational mat
ters. For recent examples, see the letters from Rothman and Fortier
published this summer. But so far, there hasn't been a sufficient vol
ume of such letters to make a regular letter section. The editor enjoys
receiving comments on the magazine, but it doesn't seem right to take
up space in the official organ printing such ego-boosting.
If you have
any opinions to express on things the NFFF in doing or should ao, nowever,
write them up and
them in. Please consider this a continuing request

from ray and my successors in office.
r The suggestion has also been
made in .certain quarters that the official organ should blossom out as
a glorified general fanzine, with fiction, book reviews, and the like.
Availing myself of the right of every member to express opinions in
these pages, I’d like to declare that many cf us are dead set against
this proposal, for good reasons. ZouH have to take off your shoes
and socks, chum, to count the organizations that have been overshadowed
by their official organs, or lost control of then,when the organs be
came general fanzines and club ndues'* became in effect merely sabsoriptions to the magazine.
By all means subscribe to and read some of the
fanzines reviewed by the Blatant Beast in these pages; that's the way
to get articles, amateur aterias, fancy artwork, discussions on stefnal
matters, etc. But let the National Fantasy Fan not compete wit.1, them,
lot our dues be used for other purposes. And if at times the organisa
tion should be doing little, 1st that condition be clearly reflected
in these pagso, not obscured by a mass of -material unrelated to our
functions as an organization.
... secretary’s cation
Sorry, still no Secrotary-Treasurer13 report. However, 'he following
changes and additions or. the Reaper have coms in from various sources;

Stet, Roster address is later than that on sheet circu
lated with the ballot.

...
If Dunk is elected to Presidency of NFFF he has an appointment ready that should
please fandom - a pro - science fiction author has tenatively agreed to edit the
NATIONAL FANTASY FAN. ((Name withheld to prevent sabotage)).

VOTE NO'./i
If you haven't already voted in the NFFF Election. Do so AT ONCE
And remember that votes for: Dunk 'Aart, Art /idner, Joe Fortier, Rusty Hevelin,
Rick Sneary, Dale Parr and Ilarry Aimer are votes to keep the NFFF an organization by and for FANDOM! VOTE - TODAY

...
It's often very inconvenient to publish
a weekly every week.. Even
more often, tho time to do it in is limited,
But we ; eed weekly news
sheets to perform services that less fracuerma gazin' s can't famish.
The thing to do, then, is use the weekly ciVy
the purposes which
!n^eI
*®*P H
to the minimum size conperformance of the desired service, thus waking
as possible on the editor, and perhaps on the
la?ssr
try for attention "when I get
the time . That s wny I applauded the original Fanewscard.
Brevitv
jU awenuacy.
And if, some weeks, there should be virtue Hy no r*al
®ditor'2 ^fndc»
the fact by filling in with
;
x® 5Or'‘
’ a general fanzine carries—odd items about
uI’Ue,anf tim®?
™ non-current Stef, r^iniscen^ea, quizzee, book news, etc?
G (receiver indirectly);

will
frOni Ben8°n F®rry exPleiro
-YCNI
has been delayed and
vo^d do an s™6*1*®.indefinite. The vard also urges that those wh^ haven't
zo^ed do so at once an the NFFF election.
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CYGNI TOO (sp?) #1 (Perry). News caret format. Explains that Cygni #4
has been delayed, and urges votes for Speer in the NFFF.
5 card

jyaikslb©'

Scum of the Earth:
r On first thot I was going to register so that you couldn't
say you didn’t get it. As you stated last tine. On second xhot I don't give a
danm. # No new memoere. No address changes other than noted already. Treasury
Balane e 32 d.62.

All fanpubs received are reviewed here. Fanowo has not been mentioned
for some time, except the one of 5 Nov, because it has not been re
ceived. Apparently we are under the royal displeasure.

The results of the NFFF vote ar© disappointing, but so be it. At any
rate, all five directors-elset are good men. The secretary-elect is
nice, too. ...
A CONVENT 0?’ AN AFFAIR OR T’dO (Tarr; hekhced). Claims that the offi
cers, not the members, were to blame for the ©lection mess; and rebukes
those who kicked about Speer's editorial interpolations in TNFF to
others, but not to Sneer.
do not include

No new member?,
Balance
62

SECRETARY'S SECTION
No address changes other than noted already. Treasury
'.’/aIter Eunkc 1 tsr rr

The following changes have come in from ether sources:

FOURTH PHASE

... First, there’s one thing I’d like to got straightened out. You
assert that I "extracted” a pledge from you to stop feudin’ with Jack
Speer. This is a puzzle to me, as I can not recall any such incident.
...
Nor can I find, after a diligent search through a considerable
stack of unanswered correspondence, any communication from you. which
contains any pledge or promice to sist and decease.
I do vaguely re
member a card or something wherein you mentioned that you were going
to seek peace, but I cannot recall that it contained any promise to do
so cone hell or high water. Back in August I wrote you about that erro
neous Fanews item on the FAPA election and mentioned in passing that
your feud o.t that time was not worth tho gunpowder. Later T believe
I expressed gratification at your report that the hatchet was being
buried. That was all, was it net? j- 3o the first I heard about this
"pledge” of yours was via your card of Oct. 12, x-hereir you asked to
be released therefrom. ... 74 I detest fan feuds, and I shall most
certainly hate to see more of this one cluttering up Fanews, which iu
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otherwise, despite it's acknowledged mechanical shortcomings, a lot of
fun to read. I shall be particularly unhappy if it comprises attacks
of as low caliber as some which you have previously directed at Speer.
(See Fanews 189-9’1, 192-4, 200-1, 2J0-2, for examples. ) Frankly, and
though you my want to hate me to death for saying this, it has been
things like these, plus the generally indefinite mature of your char
ges, that have caused me to favor more the Speer side of the controversy
as more reasonable and in agreement with the record. Kut if you believe
you have been unjustly attacked, it is certainly fitting that you an
swer these attacks in whatever way you think best—shert of murder and
mayhem, of course, This is only one fan's opinion, but I think it's
an honest opinion,
? Nov; as to your kick about the Official Editor's
Message in the Fall 1945 Fantasy Amateur.
I find that Speer has made
somewhat of a personal issue out of this censorship affair -when he states
that he handled the matter differently than he would ordinarily because
you were the publisher of the questionable item. ... ^ It is all very
well to call Speer a prude, but please bear in mind that it is not a
question of this at all. It is simply a question of whether this item
is mailable under the PLiR. I'm not enough of a legalist to know whether
this is so or not; hero I would respect. Jack's opinion, as he has had
some training in the law. ... Nor is it the purpose or desire of the
members of the FAPA to.see how closely we can skirt the fringe of illem) ?. ’Jo b/wo
-.l?. blTotV"?! tbic
in FAPAdon’b "bbinb
it necessary to rehash the al together obvious reasons for this stand
here.
In this respect Speer probably erred In admitting this item to
the mailing and then making an issue of it. ... # If you really be
lieve that Speer's "well-known prudishness" (I, for one, was not acutely
aware of it) ■enders h;ia unfit for the post of FAFA Official Editor, it
is your right to get u a petition, under Article 12b of the FAPA con
stitution, for his imp.iachuent. However, I am going to ask you personally,
as one FAPA member to another, not to do so. You should be well aware
how the upheaval in the preceding administration has weakened and thrown
off schedule our activities during the past year, ... # I hope you
won't find it necessary to resign from FAPA and/or fandom.
It would
be a real loss. Of course you won't be immune to criticism, but you
are perfectly free to reply to any if FAPA or out, as you may choose. ...

pari of this was not ana--cred
Dear Speer: r Your bill for Nov. TNFF seems to have been misplaced either by Tuck
or myself. Please send a duplicate and I'll pay both Nov & Dec. at once.
Hope
Santa was good to you & that you have a happy 1946.
Would you consider a post of
Legal Advisor for NFFF?77
? Best 5 Dunk. & Doc. TNFF was best in last few months.
/ Thanks for Stefhews!

Fanews, we are told, has not appeared for some time.

Altha this letter is hecto’d it must not bo considered a publication. It Is a pa"sonal letter written at the request of F.Tiianey who says that he will be “antxDunkelberger" unless an azplaination as to why a don’t like Speer is forth-coming
He states* that ay attitude is not understandable and that he believes taat 1 shouia
explain. So in the interests of unitjr in ths N.F.F.F. in particular and fandom an
general I am typing these lines.

First a word about my own opinions and beliefs. I believe that Fandom first came
into being so that individuals who read “off trail0 literature could join in pre
senting to an intolerant world a united front for the further enjoyment of their
literary tastes. Such an organization, no matter how loosely mited, presented a
haven of tolerance from the intolerant critics. # Such an organization, founds'
on this tolerant and broadminded foundation, represents - to me - a refuge in whxc ■
one may enjoy any type of literature that happens to fall within the broad con
fines of it. .? Necessarily one must communicate his ideas and findings to other
of this farflung brotherhood by tho most expedient n-athod at his command - letter ■
and publications. Such a method entails a trust of each other founded on mutual
understanding, tolerance and trustworthyness. A feeling of everything going to ora
end; the common good of fandom.
& Rabid discussions pursued with the underrU.’
that ideas and not personalities uro ths points under fire. That personal life re
mains sacred and inviolate. That ‘each party allows ths other his view and that sin
cerity of purpose is a prime requisite of both sides.
Organizations formed jihr
th© group should be developed fox* the common good and not for personal power. Any
offices held should ba filled to th© utmost of one’s ability for tho good of the
organization and not used to add additional 'weight to one’s side of a discussion.
It is ray opinion that Speer doec not fill any >f these point®, Don’t for a moment
think that I' do not consider him a capable and intelligent being. # Altho his
own opinions are recognized as, supposedly, sincere; he denies the same rights to
others that he expects,
r To me, there seems zio purpose in sightingcases
i
quick glance at his publications during ths last tw months would furnish many ex
amples of the points I am mentioning.
Mutual understanding is an impossibility
with him as he prefers io deal in doubly meanings and without a frankness one has
a right to expect. # Trustworthiness I have found not to be one of hio virtues.
His misquotes and disregard to instructions issued him cause my opinion. $ I have
found that in a discussion there is only ono view, in his opinion, his own and ary
contrary to that is held in great eontera.pt and Is considered something of a sacri
lege. £ His violation® of the rights of privacy con easily b® attested to by any
one who has had the dubious pleasure of e, couple of hours of "gossip” with him. Tl '
discussion would probably get into the field of fan imorale and incomes in short or
der unless one were able to successfully vteer away from the subject about ©very 10
minutes. # In fandom there should be no discrimina-iion of race,color or creed,
nnncial standing or the type of job one bs 3 should nearer enter into the enjoyment of
fandom. Ferric Ackerman represents, to me, the ideal .Tan example of lack of discri
mination. Althc he proclaims to being an aAtheist he does not make an issue of it
when choosing his fan friends. To Speer anyone who works in a job with overals in
something on the level of a dog. One who is graced with a high Dunn and Bradstreet
rating is definitely lower class. Ditto with anyone noT* white. # There shouldn’t
be any need to go into his moral distinction v other than to say that he is so prudish
that it borders on tho fanatic.
His attl’.ud® toward organizational offices and
personal pdwer way be an incorrect conclusion on my pas*t as hie extreme ego may make
everything he does seem so right to him that V© may thitik he is doing the right th3
altho he is doing everything in th® improper i sanner. 4 In short Speer’s attitude
of trying to make guinea pigs out of fans rati »r disgusta me. Enough of Speer

Sometime ago Speer and I tried to have a discussion via /.tomge. I found that the
procedure we
be of time and effort that < wld bo dewoi
■
quoted his words ae published he
ths

his mouth that he hadn't said and finally when the matter use fully closed,
asked
for satisfaction by trial before a Board that had nothing what so ever to do with
matter. When asked to h'
fc? a hearing to one that was fully acquainted
with the facts he ignored kr- communication. Whenever it suits his convenience he
denies receipt of an ii
k:
bion and claims that ho is injured. This and tho
fact that * about ths ;:
’ IS .
1 ■cw.ii.vai letters from several of the older fans
pointing out the futlli'p of ,.
..' a:- with Speer, caused m© to sever all relations
with him'except that which 1 waa compelled to 'have by reason of organisational iwei-

ness. Even then I failed bo register ay reports to him and found thorn appearing in
the Off deal organ as ''received from other sources'5 while elsewhere in the organ a
reference would be n&ds to a report that he couldn’t possibly have obtained from
another source than nysalf. # I read© a pledge to several fans that I would com
pletely ignore Speer come hell or high water, a short time later an incident occursi
which caused them to reeled thslr request and a movement was started to oust Speer
(I 'was not the originator) for his high handed methods of treating new fans. I was
unable to do anything about the movement as I believed iuyself to still be held in
check by a pledge to Noris Stanley. T have since been informed that I was incorrect
in my belief that I was pledged be him. Ths ouster was dropped because of insuffi
cient time to accomplish the move before he would be out of office by normal means.
£ I am glad that I believed nyself to be pledged to refrain from feuding.
I have
discovered that it is a worthless time-wasting effort that accomplichee absolutely
nothing... and it does create a feeling of disagreement in fandom as a whole. &
Laney, this letter would not have been written if it had not been for your demand
or "else" . I sincerely hope that you can see ray point of view. You need not agree
with me but I hops that you can see ay point of view. I have no intention of arguing
any of the points with anyone. Ac far as I an concerned - I have my ideals of fandom
and believe that they are the same as those held by the majority of fans. Speer doos
not fill any of the requirements and hence I have eliminated him from my Lntimates.
If to be a friend of yours I must reverse ail of ray views and accept his ideas so that
I may bow to the Great God Speer and become an intimate of his........ You are asking
too much.
Dunk

... Jack, How's about a truce?’at,d I don’t mean an armed truce. Laney seems bent on
you and I continuing our feud. Personally T can’t see that any usdful purpose can be
served by a continuation, for myself I’ve tried to ignore the matter completely for
about two months but things keep coming up, such as Laney, demanding that it be kept
going. # Obviously both cf uc have a certai.a amount of stubborness and both arc
equally sold his his own particular ideas. $ I can’t see why we can’t get along
rogardless of our different'
< »ut this eternal sniping.
If you. are agree
- let's call the wnole thing off.
O.K. ? .? Best Wishes # Dunk r ?.S. You may
publish the above if you so desire.

Dunk: # When you have sent me vopies of all the published sheets which
concern me that you have sent to others, we may consider the possibility
of peace.
I don't like to be stlbbed in ths back. 4- JFS

